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We find that others besides ourse**es were 
so astonished at Mr. Powell’s disgraceful 
charges that they took notes of them and 
forwarded a copy of the chargee to Hon. 
A. G. Blair, minister of railways, who has 
these statements in his possession. We 
can get the necessary affidavits to prove 
the accuracy of our report.

The Mail says pertinently: “If Mr. 
Powell knew these charges were true why 
did he not make them in communities 
where all the circumstances were known, 
instead of iterating them at Revelstoke, 
3,000 miles from the scenes Of the charges? 
Why did he make such sneering remarks 
about Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the French-, 
Canadians? It is only the lowest type of 
politician who will make such disgraceful 
charges against his neighbors when away 
from home and then lie about it on his 
return to clear himself.”

In the chaste English of the Sira editor, 
the word is now with Mr. Powell.

encan companies large subsidies to assist 
in the construction Of steamers with a re
markably high rate of speed, such as the 
Deutschland, Kronprinz Wilhelm and 
other vessels off a similar type. The mem
bers of the Navy League were of the opin
ion that with ten . dteamene capable of 
making more than 20 knots it would be 
•possible with the assistance of the Ger- 

fleet for that power to .obtain con-

The “O K” Cobbler Set.cline of the birth rate in Great Britain. 
According to thé census of 1901, the birth
rate was 31.57 per 1,000. After the decade 
1841-51, when the rate was 35 there had 
been a steady increase until it reached 
37.9 in the decennium, 1871-81.

The decline in the birth rate during the 
last decade may be accounted for in sev
eral ways. During the finst portion of the 
decennium 1891-01 a commercial depression 
existed in Britain, and it has been observ
ed that such a condition has a material in
fluence on the ibirth rate. Again in the 
last two-yeara of the decade the South Af
rican war was in progress, and physiolo
gists state that a nation passing through 
sjjch experiences frequently exhibits a 
falling off of the birth rate, due to psycho
logical influences.

In recent years there has been probably 
greater tendency among the British 

masses to accumulate some capital before 
marrying, and thus the tendency to defer 
matrimony has been increased. There also 
appears
between high culture and a low ibirth rate 
which cannot be construed as a mere co
incidence, but which is rather a phenome
non that has been observed and will be 
more plainly seen, on comparing the condi
tions of the various European nations.

The birth rate in France is a source of
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A PRESENT NEED. V

'
“In time of peace prepare for war”ie an axiom of wide application, and in no 

direction does it better apply than to matters of civic health and the important 
questions affecting the food supply of the city. The meat supply of St. John is at 
present prepared under conditions which are dangerous to the public health, and 
the continuance of the present disregard of the laws of cleanliness is foolhardy in 
the extreme. It" is in a time of good public health when no epidemic is raging 
to excite the public mind that such questions can be calmly discussed and the 

made for the removal of the danger which may at

SI

man
trol of the Atlantic.

The organ of the League, Die Flotte, re
cently stated that the fast steamers of 
the German trans-iAtlantic lines could be

I
I

employed as commerce destroyers to para 
lyze the trade of Great Britain J>r any 
other nation in the event of war.

The recent action of the British gov
ernment in granting to the Cunard Com
pany a subsidy for 24-25 . knot Steamers, 
and the construction of a number of naval 
“scouts" with a speed of 25 knots or 

has" caused considerable consterne-

■Ü Vpreparations
another time precipitate a panic at once disastrous to business interests andI v;
perversive of that cool judgment necessary for sane action on such a question.

Last August, to be exact, on the first day of the month, Inspector Simon 
reported to the Slaughter House Commission on the state of, the buildings used for 
killing cattle that “the condition of the buildings and surroundings Are the same 
as they. probably have been for years—dirty, foyl smelling, full of flies and 
bacteria, with a water supply of the vilest sort, particularly that used for wash
ing the carcasses, which is carried in buckets, and, after the first dip of the towel
is ^nothing but dirty, greasy, bloody fluid. -----  The absence of drainage causes
liquid refuse to be in superficial ditches about the premises, and as decomposition 
is very-rapid in hot weather, the foul odors are very offensive.” ,

This report was published in The Telegraph of the next morning and in the 
following issue the matter was fully discussed editorially. The report does not 
make very pleasant reading, ladies and gentlemen of St. John, but the came feel
ing of duty which prompted the inspector to state the unwelcome facts, prompts 
The Telegraph to again call .public attention to a state of affairs disgraceful to 
thfe city and dangerous to the public health. The reference is the more timely 
inasmuch as the question ■ of an abattoir site has been under discussion of late, 
and much argument has been expended upon the question of iitea within and with
out" the city’s boundaries.

What is of much more importance is that a well defined public opinion should 
insist- upon the construction of a modern abattoir. No naw killing house of the 
old variety, winch in turn will become as objectionable from the standpoint of 
sanitary conditions as the present ones chould be allowed to endanger the public 
health,' whether its location be within or without the city limits.

ijihe health of the citizens demands the most rigid care of the city’s meat sup
ply.. Nothing but a modern abattoir will serve the purpose. Let the question be 
discussed on that basis and the privilege given to any reputable firm or company 
who” will ' 'guarantee the city against a pollution of its mea^ 
supply . .sut&,v-, as has 
such a matter-is- dangerous. It is important that ac-tion should be taken before 
the lives séscitweiw are sacrificed unnecessarily to the public indifference which 
has tolerated such .* shocking state of affairs as has been revealed by the in
spector's report.’
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SORB EYES CUREDmore,
tton among the naval enthusiasts of Gér

ant! has destroyed their dream of 
the German supremacy on the Atlantic.

The comment of the German press on 
this latest movement of Great Britain is 
exceedingly interesting. The Kreuz Zei- 
tujg, of Berlin, a prominent Fan-Oerman 

states that Germany is in no fin-

to be a certain close relationship many,

“Actina,” a Wonderful Discovery 
Which Cures Diseased Eyes, No 

Matter Whether Chronic or 
Acute, Without Cutting 

or Drugging.

The most popular and beet on the market. With it you can at 

any time mend the shoes of your family, thus saving money and 

delay.

Set consists of Stand, Three Lasts, Pegging Awl, Hammer,

Knife, ope Package Heel and one Package Sole Nails, all packed 
xA

in a

I
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- organ,
ancial position to follow; Britain, and 
dolefully remarias: “We have more im
mediate and more pressing obligations.” 
The Koelnische Volkszeitnng says: “The 
question arises whether -we have not to > 
loudly and too pompously proclaimed the 
objects of cur ambition.” Proceeding 
this journal throws -the reeponslbiity for 
the failure of Germany’s scheme upon the 
shoulders of the organs of the Navy League 
and the Pan-Germans, and doses with the

“In our

B ”
There is no need for cutting, drugging or 

probing the ,eye for any form of disease, for 
a new system of treating afflictions of the 

eye (has been discov
ered, whereby all tor
turous and barbarous 
methods are elimin
ated. This wonderful 
treatment (takes the 
form of a Pocket 
tery and is kno| 
“Actina.” It iam 

ly a home treatment add self-admi* 
by the patient. There Is no risk 
menting, as thousands of people 
cured of blindness, fallüMeyesight 
granulated lids and afflicty
eye through this 

nent oculists ter 
a wonderful reni 

of spectacles unn 
moves the weak 
tions of the eye,

GRANULATE]

»anxiety to the «statesmen of that country. 
The population there is almost stationary. 
The French families are not nearly as 
large aa they were a century ago, and the 
government da finding the greatest diffi
culty in obtaining recruits to keep up the 
strength of the army. Thrift has become 
more general in France, and hand in hand 
with it goes a marke^l decrease in the 
birth rate.

Among the peasantry and masses of 
Germany, on the other hand, the birth 
rate appears to (be steadily increasing. The 
Germans are more easily contented and 

mot so -much given to the accumula
tion of capital as the (British and French. 
The last German census shows that there

>x.
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rery family needs one.

Price, 75CÎS
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very careful in trade; he eeee like yfauger 
bores. Everybody will De his friend, ex- 
cept his enemies, and whenever he gets mad 
he becomes engaged; then bis ayes are all 
noer. * *

Big ears are - symptoms of" generosity 
boilinglover in exuberance, and show that 
the man has’ not been stingy—at least, in 
the matter of ears, and that there is noth
ing small about him. If he would not 
give a beggar at his gate anything, he 
would at least give him directions to the 
next house, or give him a thrashing if he 
was insulting."

Dark-brown eyebrows pasted on a lady's 
brows indicate that she would make a 
model atep-motber after she had some prac
tice with the hickory switch, and heard the 
first wife mentioned oft n enough.

A short ohin" denotes plenty of music of 
that kind, as it isn't much to wag, unless it 
has a mole on.—[3y Washington White- 
horn.

following significant ^internent : 
opinion it would be very desirable that we 
should act prudently when we have to 
do witlranch rich rivals ae John Bull and

di n Regard to Faces and 
Heads.

emj
Thi

givS it[ Delay inexisted for very many years.
Uncle Sam.”

It appears from the KoClmsohe Zeitu fig's 
frank admission, that an attempt is be
ing made to lock the door after the steed 
has been stolen. f

are ORE 
NashVI®, Ter

IS CUR 
ug. 3(V I always love to study faces. The char

acteristics of the proprietors are as plainly 
imprinted upon them as is somebody’s 
“Celebrated Tonic” on your front board 
fence. Everybody “goee upon his face, ’ to 
a greater or less extent. It is the same as 
the painted canvass that hangs out in front 
of the side show at the oircus, to indicate 
what is within.

If yon want me to read a man without 
spectacles, send me his head (I don’t care 
about his body) and it shall be done.

Yon will notice that a man with a big 
head has large ideas, not only of other 
things, but—of himself. He has room in 
it for all he known—and maybe a great deal 
more, too. He will endeavor to keep on 
good terms with himself, and hold himself 
in as high estimation as he can, and is gen
erally good-natured enough to let his wife’s 
aunt stay three weeks before he growls.

Small heads denote nervous organize* 
lion, or disorganization, with quick thought, 
because they don’t have so much space to 
look over when they want anything on the 
jump. It also indicates economy ; the own 
•r don’t have to buy such a big bat; the 
barber chargea less for cutting hie hair; he 
is little on both aides of the ledger.

A1 man with a big nose has a future as 
well as a big nose before him; he will fol
low wherever his nose goes, and if he gets 
into a fight he will always have something 
between him and hie enemy. That kind of 
a nose won’t be much account for anything 
practical, unless it may be to 
through." The owner of auoh a nose will 
have a happy wife, and be sure to get 
smoothly along at home; in fact he will 
find it his interest to, seeing how good a 
handle it is.

A nose with a hinge to it jtrefixidg the 
face of lovely woman denotes scorn for 
worldly things in general. No other noee 
is near so perfect as this, and the possessor 
does not have to wait long ae Mike Auber 
did for something to turn up when she baa 
something so handy for occasions.

A sharp-pointed note is indicative of 
great penetration and sharp language. The 
aneienta held that possessors of such noses 
were good people to avoid, but they were 
old fogies evidently.

A flat, hard oheek denotes persistency 
and firmnesa of purpose, and shows that ita 
owner cannot be put down or aside with 
impunity.

Red freshly-painted cheeks, put on rather 
lavishly, denote the most delightfal sup jr- 
fioial modeaty which is the chief charm of 
the society woman. If after a waltz much 
of it ia left on your shoulder it imp ies sur
prise and profanity.

People with a dark-brown glass eye are 
generally inclined to seeing only one thing 
at a time, and are without widely extended 
views of life or other things, or of compre
hensive matters in general.

A very red nose has got to be of late a 
sign of a counter, or I would say a counter- 
sig, denoting a certain mental tendency to 
the non oompus jermentus state.

People wearing black» wigs are gerierally 
fiery and passionate in disposition, and ar
dent in their lores, and, some of them, in 
their spirits.- They are awful people to 
owe, end get out of patienee in less than 
•even oj^’eight years. Very unreasonable 
they «Je!

Women with small and close-set false 
te*K on gold plate are of a very confiding 
Hture, and if they have a secret they will 

Ænfide it to you to keep it—on the rounds. 
FThesa teeth manifest great intelligence of 
I everyday happenings and unhappenings, 

and yon should endeavor to keep your own 
fingers from between them or you might 
find them pinched.

A short nose and a long upper lip attached 
to a pretty girl are characteristic of a girl 
who would not tear your hair out for kiss
ing her, and you would be less liable to 
bump noses in the performance.

Large mouths accompanying women are 
indicative of great thought and contempla
tion—of how to converse in company and 
make their mouths small, so that all thtir 
talk won’t fall out at once.

Two eyes very close together stand for 
business. The man who owns them is

:
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young men 
required to meet the demands of her im* 
menee military system.

In Russia, where the standard of the

THE CIVIC BURTHEN.rue A large and expensive boat, with costly 
equipment, burning .coal rapidly, and man-, 
ned by a small army of officers and em- 

laiboring classes is tiruch Ibelow that of ployes, would find it unprofitable to stop

many she draws more men annually for ^ enough business for a cheap
the army than she needs. t>0at with two -or three hands and no

The decline in the birth rate » not such luxurious accommodations—The Sun on 
a serious matter to Britain as.it is to the St- John river steamboats- 
other European nations whichr are entire- That’s the idea. Never mind the chick- 
jy dependent on conscription for the sup- .eus! A fig for your -’Hubs of new pota- 
ply of soldiers-to defend-their empires, toes!”. What is needed is a low rakish 
but etUl it is a matter of grave import- craft of great speed" “manned by a small 

and sociologists wiU await w>th army of officers and employes,” which can
dash up and down thef river and give the 
people who live along its banks something 
bo look at- It is a picturesque idea and 
there should be no fqgtish, delay in carry-

y,
" Acting under the legislation passed at the last session of the House of Assembly 

the aldermen have appointed a committee of their own members to enquire into 
and' report on the assessment "act now in force in St. John, with power to sug
gest ady changes in the mode of assessment, which may seem to be necessary in 
the public interest The committee is composed of Aid. T. B. Robinson, chairman 
of the treasury boards chairman; Aid. William Christie, chairman of the board of 
works; .Aid. R. Maxwell, chairman of the safety board, and Aid. T. Millidge, chair
man oi the water and sewerage board.

In ■ other words the respective chairmen of the four city departments are the 
committee to decide whether the pjesetat system of taxation is the beet possible 
t>pe, and if not whether its defects can 
traduction of a new tnethod of civic taxation. The committee has one advantage 
at least inasmuch as its recommendations *01 in all probability be accepted, by the 

council which appoints it and of which the appointees are influential mem-

MISS m FLEURY. 
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t Coll
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OhlcBp. Ill. Bv. 6th, 1899.

\ was troubled 
most the whole 
ae doctor every 
eeks in succes-

Gentlemen,—LastW 
with inflammation a 
winter, and used to 
day sometimes for sev 
si on, but since I have used A<ctina I have 
not had one spell of inflammation. I feel 
very grateful toward you and wished I had 
heojld of Actina a great deal sooner. Yours 

AUGUST Y. FRY.

i
•ea

y
truly,

182 Oak Street.i Hundreds ot other names can he sent on 
application. “Actina” is purely a home treat
ment and self-administered hy the patient, 
and is sent on trial, poet paid. H you will 
send your name and address to the New 
York and London Electric Aes’n-Dept 106S, 
929 Walnut St, Kansas City, Mo., you will 
receive absolutely free a valuable book.

LOST COPPER LODE FOUND.be rectified by amendment or by the in-

Reported Important Discovery in the Lake 
Superjgr Region.valuable book. 

Prof. Wilson’s Treatise on the" Eye and on 
Disease in General.

common
bers.

ance,
interest the result of the next decennial! The first matter of importance, then, for this iaveetigatmg committee to de

cide, is whether the .present law is 'defective and if so in what respects. No doubt 
the committee in "arriving at a decision on this .basic question will examine very 
closely the actual workings df the law as they are disclosed in the assessment list, 
and will also Invite the evidence of other citizens. This will be necessary in order 
to determine whether the principle upon which St. John's assessment act is found
ed Ibe sound, and if sound, whether it is in practice carried out. equitably and in-, 
telligently by the board of assessors.

It".» to this end that The Telegraph has been publishing in concise form the 
facts of" the matter as revealed ha the city valuations for 1902-3, which have oc
casioned so much comment from citizens, who, seeing the figures set out in tabular

just how the present act works' in its practical

Boston, Oct- 29—Prof. Alexander Agas
siz, his sons, Maximillian and__Rodolphe,’< « 
and' Henry A- C. Taylor have gone to that " "
Lake, Superior copper region. What iq’ 
said'to be the richest copper ore found ii| 
recent years is to -be tested by Professe il 
Agassiz.

What is known among copper men as 
the famous “lost lode” has, «according to 
Professor Agassiz, been found by Captain 
Samuel Parnall, the Calumet & Heck ex
pert in change of the Lake Superior mines.
The lode was encountered early in the 
summer and reported to Parnell to be 
richer than any other ore found in years 
in the lake region-

Professor Agassiz apparently is j/.uch 
impressed by Captain Parnail’s report to 
him, as at a dinner which he gave to his 
relatives at his summer home in Newport 
last week, he declared that Calumet &
Hcda had' come into a new fortune, and 
that Bostonians would be surprised when 
the extent of the discovery was known- *

census.

COUNTRY MARKET.A COMPARISON.
ing it out.

The vessel clearly must be large enough 
to carry the “small army of officers and 
employes” who are to man it, and it would 
be suicidal to allow any thought of freight 
or passengers to have weight in its con
struction. There should be several cap: 
tains and a generous number of first and 
Second officiers to command: the 
ployes,” by which nautical term it is as
sumed the low-browed crew is referred to.- 
And no'cheese-paring policy should inter
fere with the “luxurious accommodations.” 
Chickens and potatoes! Perish the

It is the fashion just now in Tory circles 
to attempt to persuade the people of this 
section of Canada that Mr. Borden and 
the men who accompanied him on his 
western tour madç a profound impression 

the country. Some may believe that

More Poultry— Fish, Yet Scarce- 
Plenty of Vegetables and Beef.

■ The produce market was very good this 
week. Poultry is much easier and turkeys 
are commencing to come in, as well as 
geese. There is plenty of native beef, 
and pork is quite firm. Vegetables are 
plentiful, excepting potatoes, which are

upon
they did so. More will not believe any
thing of the kind- Better, perhaps, than 
bald assertion one way or another is the 
following comparison of men made by the 
Manitoba Free Press:

“em-form, have been surprised to see 
operation. From these facts and figures The Telegraph is forced fo two conclu- “ talk

sions: very scarce.
'There is no change in the prices of the 

(ish market, the stormy weather prevent
ing a catch. The schooners are in com
mission but have lain.in port nearly all 
week. Corrected retail prices to date are:

9.10 to 0.18 
..........0.06 “ 0.10

t(1) That the present system of civic taxation is defective in principle, and 
(2) That the present defective system is rendered the more oppressive by the 
lack »f courage or of intelligence shown by the present board of assessors in fixing 

of the valuations, and in failing to discover a Considerable amount of per-

It is not unfair to Assume that Mr. 
Borden was accompanied toy his ablest 
lieutenants—the men who would be called 

to 'become cabinet ministers should thought !
What do the people along the1 St. John 

reak of chickens (spring) and potatoes 
(new) ? What they want is a spectacle, 
and when they line up, and the great 
steamer glides toy, “with her small army 
of officers and employes’* dressed in dizzy 
uniforms, èn deck, when the band plays 
and the whistle shrills in triumph, it will 
ibe indeed a grand’ day. Those mean- 
spirited folk who .persist in thinking about 
shipping produce cad stick to the good 
old woodboat.

The Sun man has gone very deeply into 
this matter and if he will demand 
25 knot boats and limit the crew to 500 

of all ranks, his plan cannot fail {b

many
sonal property which might .bear its share of tihe burden of taxation.

We believe the present system is defective in that it unduly taxes the manu
facturing and jabbing interests by the imposition of high valuation on plant, ma- 
ïhinéiy and stock in trade which could be more equitably adjusted by a system 
which would substitute a tax based on business and household rentals and buéi- 

licenses in the place of the present tax on personal property and incomes.
We have ihawn that the income tax is a ludicrous anomaly ae it appears in its 

practical operation; that the personal property discovered this year in 6t. John 
for cdtoxatipn purposes is only a little over 50 per cent of the value of real estate, 
adcNhafc -the^SSal beating of the present system is to oppress the laboring 
clâsèœ and tire •manufacturing and distributing interests which create the city’s

upon
there be a change of government. To 
those whoi sat under them and listened to 
their speeches we propound the ques- 

“What do you thifik of them as

Beef................................
Mutton............................ .
Spring lamb, per lb .. ..0.06 “ 0.12
Veal................................................0.06 “ 0.12
Porte, by the cut, per lb ....0.12 “ 0.14
Hama and bacon, per lb .. . .0.14 “ 0.18
Breakfast bacon, per lb.......... 0.16* ”• 0.20
Sausages..................
Sausage meat...........
Poultry:

Turkeys, per lb....................0.16 “ 0.18
Spring chickens, per pair ..0.40 “ 0.75

.. . .0.40 " 0.60
......... 0.75 “ 1.00
.......... 0.80 “ 1.25

tions:
prospective cabinet timber? Do you be
lieve they are big enough men to cope 
with the greats national ieeues which .are 
coming up • for' settlement every year? We 
know very Welb what the answer will be. 
The West will net (be a consenting party 
to the programme of replacing Mr. Sifton 
by Mr. Boyd, Sir Richard Cartwright by 
Dr. Sproule, Sir \Yilliam. Mulock by Mr. 
Blain, Mr. Fisher by Mr. Pope, Mr. Fitz
patrick by Mr. Clancy, Mr. Blair by Mr. 
Fowler, and Sir Wilfrid by Mr. Borden. 
The contrast is a little too startling.

Soldieit Withdrawn from Cral Fields.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 30—The fourth 

and eighth regiments which (have been 
stationed in the Wyoming Valley for 
some time past broke camp tolay and re
turned to their home. The ninth regiment 
will break camp tomorrow. The entire 
coal region is now peaceful.

0.14 “ 0.14 
0.12 u 0.12ness

Fowls.. .
Geese.. .
Ducks.. .

Game:
Moose and venison ...........0J8
Black duck, per pair
Teal................. . ..
Woodcock..............

Vegetables :
Potatoes, per peck .. ......0.20
Celery .. ...................
Cabbage ,per head ..
Beets, per peck...........
Cauliflower..................
Squash, per lb .. ..

. Onions............ ; .. ..
Butter:

Tub, per lb............... .. .. .. 0.18 " 0.22
Roll, dairy and creamery . .0.22 " 0.25

Eggs:
Case.. .
Hennery

“ 0.20 
.. ..0.70 “ 0.80

........ 0.00 “ 0.60

.. ,.0.00 “ 0.75wealth.

" 0.20
.. ..0.06 “ 0.10
. .. 0.05 “ 0.08
.. ..0.00 “ 0.20
........ 0.10 “ 0.30
........... 0.03 “ 0.00
.. ..0.05 “ 0.06

/ROOSEVELT’S PROPHECY OF R00SE- - In the paper he prepared in 1900 and
which is to appear next week, Mr. Roose
velt wrote that:—

The President of the United States 
occupies a position of peculiar importance. 
In the whole world there is no other 
ruler, certain!y no Other ruler under free 
institution, whose power compares with 
his. Of course, there is the enormous per
sonal factor of the incumbent himself to 
be considered entirely opart from the 
power of the office itself. This is merely 
another way of stating that in any office 
the personal equation is alWays of vital 
consequence.

“The enormous personal factor of the 
incumbent,” upon which he laid stress 
when he. wrote of the presidency, has 
been emphasized by his action within the 
last few weeks.

If is not too much to say that the 
event which clearly effort of the Republican bosses to side

track Roosevelt by electing him vice-presi
dent was due to their recognition of the 
weigh* of the personal equation in the 
highest office- They feared him as a’man 
who would not be p'iaible in their hands. 
And the death of McKinley gave him the 
office he aimed at, and freed him from 
any sense of obligation to them- 

When Theodore Roosevelt wrote of the 
prospective 'President Roosevelt he knew 
his subject. Few authors could have writ
ten as he did and ibeen less open to 
criticism after becoming president, for in 
a great measure has conduct in office has 
justified biis prophecy concerning hianself 
and hie estimate of thq duties of the chief 
executive.

It is indeed a little too startling when 
presented thus simply.

And when the success of Liberal rule, 
and the prosperity and content of the 
country are considered also, the western 
tour of Mr. Borden and his lieutenants 
seems to have been of importance chiefly 
from the fact that it permitted the west
ern people to make such a comparison and 
draw conclusions which must prove dis
astrous to Tory hopes.

VEIT.
men
receive enthusiastic support. The Sun is 
a deeply thoughtful newspaper-

m .There is a curious revelation in the 
newt of this morning.

When Theodore Roosevelt was governor 
of iSew York he wrote an article for the 
Y'outh’s Companion which was pigeon
holed by the editor at that time for 
sous* we must guess at- 
despatches say the article will be printed 
next, week. It deals with the duties and 

risibilities of tfhe President of the 
United States.

Ht was known -twenty years ago that 
Theadore Roosevelt had a well-defined 
amifcjjtion to be president- Possibly the 
editor who delayed the publication of the 
article—which Governor Roosevelt wrote, 
did so anticipating his élection to the 
greater office, an 
would''greatly enhance the value of the 
papffr-

Whether or not such was his purpose, 
the Article to be published now will arouse 
much more interest than it would have 
com*naruled had it been printed in 1900, 
when it
Roosevelt, the governor, was writing of 
Theodore Roosevelt the prospective presi

dent.
In-i practically bringing about a settle

ment of the coal strike, the president per- 
formted a great public -service, although he 
virtually decried from sate precedent in 
substituting private agreement for public 
gov^um-nt, and thuf seemingly confessed 
that the laws of the republic could not be 
mvdked swiftly and successfully to meet 
the. emergency. Apparently he thought 
the rand justified the means, and the peo
ple "agree -with him, though the procedure 
set'ilMtfcjstudente of affairs blinking,

v
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.0.25 “ 0.2SWELL MR. POWELL?

Fresh Fish.rea- 
Last night’s

When Mr. H. A. Powell, the rejected 
of Westmorlamd, made a weak-kneed de
nial of the insult to the I. C. R. em
ployes credited to him in the West, the 
Tory organs with suspicious alacrity ac
cepted his word for it, although his tardy 
retraction was neither manly nor com
plete. Thé Telegraph expressed doubt as 
to the sincerity of his stand in denying 
the slanderous language attributed to him, 
and of the stand of the Sun in apologizing 

-for him.
The people of the country and of West- 

• morland in particular, will be interested 
in an article which appears in the Koote
nay (B. C.)| Mail reaffirming the truth of 
ita report of "Mr. Powell’s speech and 
saying:

The St. John Sun has undertaken to 
apologize for Mr. H. A. Powell's reported 
reference to I. C- R- employes as “the 
scum df the earth.” It says the Koote
nay Mail is a lying- jtews-paper. The Col
onist says: “The opponents of Mr. Pow
ell must be hard up for material against 
him if they Use such a misleading and in
correct report.”

In replying to the above statements we 
have to say the St. John Sun had no rep
resentative at the meeting and is not in 
a position to accuse the Mail of lying. The 
editor of the Colonist was at the meeting 
and we challenge him to publish a ver
batim report of what Mr. Powell said. 
If he does it will be found that our re
port was a’ correct record Df the principal 
features of Mr. Powell’s address. Our re
port was compiled from a verbatim report 
taken of the main portions of the address.
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League and the Pan-Germans have long 
been ambitious for their country to become 
a dominant - naval and commercial power 

the Atlantic. The “eighteen year l DOLLAR

That is the result of a coupe 
of treatment with Scott’s Emul
sion. WtUiave special Meier- 
ence to p«ons i^fîwweak 
lungs aed semitivy th|pits.

Scot™ Emimion does so 
things bitter thzrçLothers. T 
is one of them, has aJ 
<^diar act^a on th&throMRind 
MgX Æiilh givfes Mhem 
Irren^^indlnakes thedpough.

That’s hoS Scott’s Impulsion 
drives out /oughs, ylds and 
bronchijÿiK It keeps them out,

SOUND AS Aupon
programme” passed by tjie Re ici is tag in 
1809, and which has been since reduced to 
eight years, 
strengthen the naval pkxVwer of Germany.

intended to greatlywae

To supplement this extensive programme 
the German government has given to the 
North German Lloyd and Hamburg-Am-
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aj^FtimeW need.” J 
jKeparedBi two deopeo of 

JHength. Wo. 1 anjFNo. 2. 
IffiNo. 1.—FdfcordiujB- cases 
tb by far Xe b« dollar 
medicine knk'n.f 

No. 2—For speefil cas*—* degrees 
Stronger—three doll#s per b*Æ 

■Ladles^-ask yourjsdrugglstiJBr Cook a 
Cotton etoot ConBonnd. 'Inter no other 
as all i*ls„jj6tKtuges and lSgtatlons are 
dangeroiK.No. fflKre sold and 
recommit«1 bjeJT druggSB In the Do
minion- oHSinaa^BMallede any address 
On receiinHcprlc^mhcl fouBro-cent postage 
stamps. B The ■ok umbpany,■ w fladior, Ont.

Nob. 1 and S are sold St. John vy all 
responsible druggists.

written- No, doubt Theodorewas

IsResults from common ioaps: 
eczema, coarsa handsjragged 
clothes, shnMken flannels.
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T, s EDUCES
l too.BRITAIN’S DECREASING BIRTH RATE

British students of sociology have been 
very much exercised of late about the de-

XPKNJB
We’ll send yea a little to try, if you like. 
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